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3,094,116 
THERAPEUTICAPPARATU8 
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16 Claims,(Cl?128?24) 

The present invention relates generally to therapeutic 
apparatus,and is more particularly concerned with ap 
paratus for the treatment of certain vaScular diseases due 
to impaired or deficient circulation,as well as the treat 
ment of certain muscular conditions of the human body. 

In its broad concept,the present invention relates to 
apparatus of the character disclosedin United States Let 
ters Patent of Henry I. Poor No.2,533,504,entitled Ther 
apeutic Apparatus. In the patented structure,as Wellas 
similar conventional apparatus,ithas beenthe usual prac 
tice to provide a separate unit which housed the mecha 
nism for providing and connecting a fuid preSSure Source 
to a plurality ofinflatable bands or cufs of a Separate in 
dependent boot unit which could be applied to an ex 
tremity of the human body,such as a leg or limb to be 
treated. 

While the conventional arrangements,and particularly 
the arrangement of the above mentioned patent, have 
been extremely Successful in the reSuits obtained in the 
treatment of the human body,the apparatus has been 
more orless cumbersome to handle and Setup for admin 
istering the treatment. For example,1ong connections 
were required between the pressure Source unit and the 
boot. Also,considerable time and patience were required 
to properlyconnectandadjusttheindividually connectible 
cufs orinfiatable members of the boot. 
Having the foregoingin mind,the herein described in 

vention has for one object the provision of unitized appa 
ratus for the purpose described,in which a housing for a 
fuidpressuresource and distributingmechanismisutilized 
to support a cradie adapted to receive a body extremity 
thereonfortreatment,thiscradle beingfitted with one or 
more cufs or elongate infiatable members which are 
adapted to betensioned overthe body extremity and selec 
tivelyinfiated and deflated. 
Afurther objectisto provide an apparatus of the char 

acter described for treating an extremity of the human 
body,associated fixed and adjustable cradles to facilitate 
the treatment ofjointed extremities. 

Another objectistoprovidein Suchapparatusimproved 
meansfor applying the cufs orinflatable members to the 
body eXtremity,and in which the cufs orinflatable mem 
bers will be automatically tensioned. 

It is also an object to provide therapeutic apparatus 
utizing a plurality of cufs or inflatable members which 
may be applied Simultaneouslyto a body extremity having 
portions of diferent size,and wherein thecufs orinfat 
able members on the diferent size portions will be inde 
pendently accommodated and tensioned. 

Further objects of the invention will be brought outin 
the following part of the specification,wherein detailed 
descriptionis forthe purpose offully disclosing preferred 
embodiments of the invention without placinglimitations 
on the Scope of the invention defined in the appended 
claims. - - 

Referringto the drawings,whichareforillustrativepur 
poses only: - 
FIG.1 is a Side elevationalview oftherapeutic appara 

tus accordingto the present invention,a body extremity, 
inin this case a leg,being shownin phantom ines; 
FEG.2is a plan view of the same,and showingthe Iat 

eral adjustment of the adjustable cradle thereof; 
FIG.3is anendelevationalview,asseenwhenlooking 

towards the left end of FIG,1; - 

2 
FIG.4is an enlargedfragmentarysectionalviewtaken 

Substantialy on line4—4 of FIG.2,and showingdetails 
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of the reel structure for theinfatable members or cufs; 
FIG.5is anenlargedtransverse section,takensubstan 

tialy on ine5—5 of FIG.3to disclose certain construc 
tional details;and 
FIG·6is a end view of a modified structure. 
Referring more specificaly to the drawings,the ther 

apeutic apparatus of the presentinventionis disclosed in 
FIG,1as comprisinga unitized structure whichis readily 
susceptible of embodimentinto a portable unit,whereby 
thetreatment ofvaScular diseasesand muscularconditions 
may be more efectively and expeditiously accomplished. 

Forilustrativepurposes,theapparatusisshownascom 
prising a bottom base member 10 having a holow hous 
ing portion H Secured to and extending above a portion 
of its upper Surface. This housing portion does not ex 
tend the entire length of the base member butis so ar 
ranged as to leave a projecting base platform 12 at one 
end upon which there is Supported an adjustable cradle 
Structure as generalyindicated at A,while a fixed cradle 
structure asgeneralyindicated at Bis provided and sup 
ported on the housing portion 11. 
The provision of cooperatively associated fixed and ad 

justable crade structures is of particular beneft in the 
treating of a body extremity havingjointed sections,such 
as a limb or legas shownin phantom lines andindicated 
by the numeral ?3,Since the treatment components and 
their manipulation as associated with the cradle sections 
are Substantialy Similar,the descriptioninthis connection 
wil be primarily confined to the adjustable cradle and the 
elements aSSociated therewith. - 
The adjustable cradle Structure Aincludes a cantilever 

beam Support 14 which tapers from its innermost end 
towards its outermostend. The cradle structure is sup 
ported at the innermost end of the beam 14 upon a 
Swingably mounted bracket ?3 which is pivoted on the 
Platform 12 and provided with spaced apart upwardly 
inclined arms 16 and 17(FIG,3). These arms,are 
reSpectively provided with an elongate slot i8 which 
is slightly outwardy and upwardlyinclined with respect 
to the horizontal,the siots of the spaced arms beingin 
transverse alignment The associated end of the beam 
14is provided with an elongate slot 19 which is more 
acutelyincined with reSpect to the horizontal. A fixed 
guide pin 2@ extends through the slot 19and hasits ends 
fixedy mounted at the outer ends of the arms 16 and 
?7,while a pin 2i is fixedy Supported in the associated 
end of the beam 14,this pin havingits ends respectively 
slidably mounted in the slots 18—?8 of the arms 16 
and 17. Tension springs 22—22 are respectively posi 
tioned outwardy of the arms 16 and f7 andinterconnect 
the ends of the pins 20 and 21. The beam 14is thus? 
Supported for movement in two planes,namely a ver 
ticalplane and a horizontalplane,whichin efect permits 
a univerSaladjustment ofthe adjustable cradle structure A. 
The beam Support 14 extends along andis connected 

with a cradle tray 23 of generaly transversely concave 
configuration so as to comfortably support the limb or? 
other extremity thereon. The tray is shown as being 
composed of two Sections,a Section 24 which may be 
integrallyformed with the beam support14,anda section 
25 which may be formed with an attaching flange 26 
which is Shown as being Secured to an angle frame mem 
ber27aSSociated with the beam14. 
For treatment of the body extremity supported on the? 

cradle tray 23,provision is made for applying a plu 
rality ofinflatablemembersorcufs28whicharearranged 
in Side by side relation longitudinaly of the tray,and 
adapted to be appied and tensioned around the body 
extremity to be treated. Each of the cufmemberscom 
prises an elongate tube whichis preferably closed atone 
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end and provided with an end pocket29 which may be 
slipped over one of a plurality of thinfinger extensions 
30 formed along one edge of the tray Section 25 to 
anchor the cuf thereon,Adjacent the anchored end of 
each cuf,there is providedatubularinlet stem 31 Which 
maybe positionedin and extend through an openingin 
the angle frame member27 to provide a communicating 
connection between a supply conduit 32 and the interior 
of the cuf. - 
Each cufis arranged to be sealed of at its other end 

by winding this end upon a winding reel,as generaly 
indicated at 33. The respective reels for the infiatable 
cuf members are mounted in end-to-end alignment for 
independentrotation ona common shaft34whichextends 
axialy within a reel housing frame Structure 35,this 
housing having closed ends 36 and 37 which reSpectively 
provide supports for the ends of the shaft34. Each of 
the reelsis constructed with an axially extending tubular 
hub 38 upon which the cuf is adapted to be wound. 
This hub also forms a housing for a coiled Spring 39 
surrounding the shaft and having one end Secured to 
the Shaft and the other end to the hub in Such a manner 
that the reel is rotationally biasedin a winding direction, 
One end of each reel is constructed to provide an end 
member 40,the periphery of which is Serrated So as to 
form circumferentiallytherearound a plurality ofteeth4?. 
By providing a unitary housing Support for the reels 

of the respective cufs,means are provided whereby a 
plurality of cufsmay be simultaneouslymanipulated and 
applied to the body extremity to be treated,the cufs be 
ingindependently unwound from their respective reels 
as the reel housingis moved from one Side of the cradle 
tray to the other. This movement serves to apply the 
cufsto the body extremity,each cufbeing properlyten 
sioned and fed from the roll So as to accommodate it to 
the particular configuration of the b0dy extremity to 
which it is being applied. After the cufs are applied, 
itis only necessary to provide Suitable means for Secur 
ing the housing and retaining the reels against further 
rotational movement. The mechanism for accomplish 
ing this purpose will be subsequently described. 

In order to guide the movement of the reel housing 
from one side of the cradle tray to the other during the 
application of the cufs to the body extremity thereon, 
one construction,as utilized in the apparatus Shown in 
FIGS.1 to 3,comprises an arcuate pedestal 42 which is 
secured at its lowermost end at one Side of the cradle 
tray23 andextends upwardly So that the uppermost end 
thereofispositioned substantialy above the longitudinal 
axis of the tray. The pedestalis substantially semicircu 
1ar and of tubular construction,as Shown in FIG,5 to 
form in efect a housing within which an arcuate Sub 
stantially Semicircular arm member 43 is supported for 
translatory movement from a retracted position in which 
its outermost end is adjacent the elevated end of the 
pedestal 42,to an extended position in which the outer 
most end thereon is adjacent the opposite Side of the 
cradle tray from thaton which the pedestalis positioned, 

Various arrangements may be provided for supporting 
the arm member for movement within the arcuate ped 
estal. One arrangement,as shown in FIG,5,is to pro 
vide the arm member with lateral arcuate grooves 44 
naving appropriately bevelled side wals,these grooves 
being arranged to receive therein bevelled guide rollers 
45—45 Supported for rotation on axle members 46 Se 
cured to the opposite side walls of the pedestal structure 
at the elevated end thereof,as Shown in FIG,3,The 
inner end of the arm 43is also shown as being provided 
with an end roller 46 which is supported for rotation 
aboutatransversely extendingaxisso thatthe rollermay 
engage either the inner or outer walls of the pedestal 
housing during movement of the arm between the re 
tracted and extended positions. 
The frame structure 35is Securedintermediateits ends 

to the Outer end of the arm member 43,and asshownin 
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FIGS.3 and4,movement of the arm 43to extended posi 
tion will carrythe frame structure 35to a position below 
the tray section 25 where itis latchingly anchored with 
the peripheral teeth 4i of the respective reel members 
engaged by an edge flange 47 formed on the attaching 
flange 26. The reels are thus held against further rota 
tion. Various means may be provided for anchoringthe 
reel housingin thisposition. One arrangementisto pro 
vide a bail member 48 whichis pivotally Supported on 
an adjacent frame portion for SWinging movement to a 
position extending below the aSSociated reel housing,the 
bail member having a projecting lug49 intermediate its 
ends,which is adapted to be engaged by hook 50 of a 
pivotally mounted latching member 51 carried by the 
connection betWeen the arm 43 and the frame Structure 
35. 
As previously mentioned,the fixed cradle structure B 

is Supported on the top of the housing portion 11,and 
in order that the frame Structure 35 may pass below the 
associated tray Section 25,the upper Surface of the hous 
ing is Suitably deformed to provide a longitudinally ex 
tending depression asindicated bythe numeral52. 
The apparatus disclosed herein is unitized into a port 

able device in which the housingportion i contains the 
instrumentalities forproducing and distributing the pres 
Surized fluid to the inflatable cuf members 28 associated 
With the adjuStable cradle Structure A and the fixed cradle 
Structure B. Briefiy these instrumentalities are Similar 
to those described in the above mentioned U.S. Letters 
Patent No. 2,533,504 and comprise a motor 53 which 
drives a Suitable air compressor 54 to provide the pres 
Surized fluid for use in the apparatus. Pressurized fluid 
is distributed through Supply conduits 32 respectively 
to theinfiatable cuf members28 by means of a distribu 
tor 55 whichis shown as being of the rotary type and 
driven by a Separate motor 56. This distributor is ar 
Tanged to cyclically control the inflation and deflation 
of the cuf members. For convenient access,the control 
instrumentalities for the compressing and distributing 
units are disclosed as being providedin a control box57 
mounted on the arcuate pedestal 42 which is associated 
with the fixed cradle Structure B. 

Referringnow to FIG,6,there is discloseda simplified 
embodiment wherein the frame structure 35is manually 
manipulated from one side of the cradle tray to the other 
in orderto associate and disassociate the infatable mem 
bers 28 with the body extremity to be treated,In other 
words,in this embodiment the mechanical guiding mem 
bers comprising the pedestal42 and arm member43 have 
been eliminated. 

In this arrangement,the frame structure 35is provided 
with a projecting lug 58 which is arranged to receive 
therein an upstanding projectingpin 59 which normally 
retains the frame structure 35in the full line positionas 
shown on one side of the cradle tray,when the apparatus 
is not being used. When applying the inflatable mem 
bers or cufs 28 to a body member for purposes of treat 
ment,the reel housingis manually moved by the practi 
tioner So as to apply the infiatable members around the 
body eXtremity andin So doingunwind the membersfrom 
their aSSociated reels. The reel housing is moved to the 
position shown in dotted lines,in which position the lug 
58 may beguided over an arcuate projectingguide mem 
ber 66 which guides the reel housing to a position under 
the adjacentedge of the cradle tray. Various means may 
be utilized to anchor the reel housing in this position. 
In the ilustrated embodiment,this is accomplished by 
providinga U-shaped bail 6 havingends whicharepivot 
ally mounted at the axis of the reel housing and fitted 
With projecting hookS 62 for engagement in each case 
with a Suitable anchor member 63 fixedly Secured to the 
adjacent Surface of the housing11. 

Various modifications may Suggest themselvesto those 
skilledin the art without departingfrom the spirit of our 
invention,and hence,we do not wish to be restricted to 
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the specific form Shown or uses mentioned,except to the 
extentindicatedin the appended claims. 
We claim: 
1. Therapeutic apparatus,comprising:a base Structure 

having a cradle portion adapted to receive and Support a 
body extremity thereon fortreatment;a plurality of elon 
gate inflatable cufs each having a portion attached to 
Said cradle; means for Wrapping free portions of Said 
cufsaround Said body extremity;and meansfor cyclically 
inflatingand deflating Said cufs Whie applied to the body 
extremity. 

2. Therapeutic apparatus,comprising:a base Structure 
having a fixed crade portion and an adjacent adjustabie 
cradle portion,Said cradie portions being adapted to re 
ceive and Support thereon diferent parts of a body eX? 
tremity fortreatment;a plurality of elongate flexible in 
fiatable tubular members,certain of Said members being 
attached at one end to the fixed cradle portion,and others 
each being attached at one end to the adjustable cradie 
portion; means for Selectively applying the free portions 
of the members associated With each crade portion 
around the associated body extremity portion thereon; 
and means forinflating and deflating Said members. 

3. Therapeutic apparatus,comprising a base Structure 
having a cradle portion adapted to receive and Support a 
body extremity thereon fortreatment;a plurality ofelon 
gatefiexibleinflatable cufsextending transversely of Said 
cradle portionin side-by-side relation,each of Said cufs 
being anchored on Said base Structure; and means for 
simultaneously applying and tensioning Said cufs over 
the periphery of Said body extremity. 

4. Therapeutic apparatus,comprising:a base structure 
having a cradle portion adapted to receive and Support 
a body extremity thereon for treatment;a plurality of 
elongate fiexible infiatable cufs attached adjacent One Set 
of their ends to said base portion;a pluraity of Spring 
biased reels havingfree portions of Said cufs reSpectively 
wound thereon;and means for moving Said reels for un 
winding said cufs and applying them around Said body 
extremity in Side-by-Side relation. 

5. Therapeutic apparatus,comprising:a base Structure 
havinga cradle portion adapted to receive and Support a 
body extremity thereon for treatment; a plurality of 
elongate flexible infiatable cufs anchored adjacent one 
setoftheirendsto said base portion;a plurality of Spring 
biased reels havingfree portions of Said cufs reSpectively 
wound thereon;means for moving Said reels to unwind 
said cufs and apply unwound portions thereof around 
said body extremity in side-by-side relation; and means 
forreleasably securing said reels to said base Structure in 
the unwound position of said cufs to retain them around 
the body extremity. 

6. Therapeutic apparatus,comprising:a base structure; 
acradle adapted to receive and Support a body extremity 
thereon fortreatment;and means connecting Said crade 
to said base structure for adjusting movements inciuding 
a swivelly mounted bracket having a pair of Spaced apart 
elongate arms respectively formed with an elongate slot, 
the slots of said arms being in tranSVerse alignment;a 
bottom rib member of Said cradle extending betWeen Said 
arms and having an elongate slot extending at an angle 
to the slots in said arms;a fixed pin extending betWeen 
saidarms and through the rib slots;a pin carried by Said 
rib havingits opposite ends respectively Slidable in the 
slots of said arms;and a tension Spring interconnecting 
said pins and acting to normaly resiently retain Said 
cradle in an elevated position. 

7. Therapeutic apparatus,comprising:a base Structure; 
a cradleadapted to receive and Support a body extremity 
thereon for treatment;a plurality of elongate inflatable 
members carried by said cradle for applying to a body 
extremity on Said cradle; and means for adjustably 
supporting said cradle on said base member for inde 
pendent horizontal and vertical movements relative to 
Said base structure. 
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8. Therapeutic apparatus,comprising:abase Structure 

including a cradle adapted to receive and Support a body 
extremity thereon for treatment; an arcuate member 
Supported on said base structure for movement about an 
axis of rotation to an extended position overlying Said 
cradle and a retracted position enabling the body extrem 
ity to be placed on and removed from the cradle; an 
elongate inflatable member having one end connected 
with Said base structure and its other end carried by and 
guided by Said arcuate member,whereby movement of 
Said arcuate member to extended position carries Said 
inflatable member into a binding position on a body 
extremity on Said cradie;and Spring biased feeding means 
for varying the efective length of Said infiatable member 
as the arcuate member is extended, and decreasing the 
efective length as the arcuate memberis retracted, 

9. Therapeutic apparatus,comprising:a base structure 
including a cradle adapted to receive and Support a body 
extremity thereon for treatment;an elongate infiatable 
member having one end connected With Said base struc 
ture; manipulating means connected With the other end 
of Said inflatable member,whereby the inflatable mem 
ber may be actuated from a retracted to extended posi 
tionin bindingrelation to a body extremity on Said cradle, 
and vice VerSa; means for anchoring the manipulating 
meansin the extended position of Said inflatable member; 
and means for feeding Saidinfiatable member to increase 
its efective length as the manipulating means are moved 
to a position correSponding to the extended position of 
the infiatable menber,and decrease the efective length 
thereof asthe manipulatingmeans are moved to a position 
correSponding with the retracted position of saidinflatable 
member. 

10,Therapeutic apparatus,comprising:a base struc 
ture including a cradle adapted to receive and Supporta 
body extremity thereon for treatment;an eiongate in 
fiatable member having one end connected with said 
base Structure;a reel having a free portion of said infiat 
able member WOund thereon; Spring means normally 
biasing Said reel in a Winding direction with respect to 
Said infiatable member; and manipulating means con 
nected with Said infiatable member,Said manipulating 
means being movable from one Side of Said cradle to the 
otherto unwind the infiatable member from Said reeland 
forcibly bind a body extremity on said cradle and place 
the infiatable memberin a position fortreating the body 
extremity thereon. - 

11,Therapeutic apparatus,comprising:a base struc 
ture including a cradle adapted to receive and support 
a body extremity thereon for treatment; an elongate 
infiatable member having one end connected with Said 
base structure;manipulatingmeansincludingareel having 
the Other end portion of Said inflatable member wound 
thereon;and Spring means normally biasing Said reel in 
a winding direction with respect to said elongate inflat 
able member,Said manipulating means being movable 
to Carry the infiatable member into a treating position 
across and into binding relation with a body extremity 
on Said cradle,and Said Spring means acting to tension 
Said infiatable memberin the treating position. 

12. Therapeuticapparatus,comprising:a basestructure 
including a cradle adapted to receive and support a body 
extremity thereon for treatment;a plurality of elongate 
infiatable members in Side-by-side relation lengthwise of 
Said cradle,each of Said members haying one end con 
nected with Said base structure; manipulating means in 
cluding a plurality of axialy aligned reels respectively 
having the other end portions of Said infiatable members 
wound thereon;and Spring means normaly biasing each 
of Said reels in a Winding direction with respect to said 
elongate inflatable member,Said manipulating means 
being movable to carry the infiatable members into a 
treating position across and into binding relation with a 
body extremity on Said cradle,and Said Spring means 
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acting to tension Said infiatable members in the treating 
position. 

13. Therapeuticapparatus,comprising:abaSestructure 
including a cradle adapted to receive and Support a body 
extremitythereon fortreatment;a pedestal extending up 
Wardly from Said base Structure at one side of Said 
cradle; an arcuate member Supported on said pedestal 
for endWise movements about an axis of rotation parallel 
to the longitudinal axis of Said cradle into extended and 
retracted positions,said member inits retracted position 
enabling the placing of a body extremity on Said cradle 
and in its extended position projecting over the body 
extremity on Said cradle; an elongate frame Structure 
carried by the outer end of Said member extending at 
right angles thereto;a plurality of axially aligned reels 
rotatably mounted on Said frame Structure;a plurality of 
elongate inflatable members reSpectively wound on said 
reels and having their free ends anchored on the pedestal 
side of Said cradle; Spring means reSpectively acting to 
bias each of Said reels in a winding direction and tension 
Saidinfatable membersinto bindingengagement with the 
body extremity on Said cradle,when the arcuate member 
is moved to extended position;and means for latching 
Said arcuate member in extended position and retaining 
Said reelsagainstfurtherrotation. 

14. Therapeutic apparatus,comprising:a basestructure 
including a cradle adapted to receive and Support a body 
extremity thereon for treatment;a pedestal extending up 
wardly from Said base Structureat one Side of Said cradle; 
an arcuate member Supported on Said pedestal forendwise 
movements about an axis of rotation paralel to the longi 
tudinal axis of Said cradle into extended and retracted 
positions,Said member inits retracted position enabling 
the placing of a body extremity on Said cradle andinits 
extended position projecting over the body extremity on 
said cradle;an elongate frame Structure carried by the 
outer end of Said member extending atright angles there 
to;a plurality of axially aligned reels rotatably mounted 
on Said frame structure,each of Said reels havingaperiph 
eraily toothed end member;a plurality of elongate in 
fiatable members reSpectively Wound on Said reels and 
having their free ends anchored on the pedestal side of 
Said cradle;spring means reSpectively actingto bias each 
of Said reels in a winding direction and tension said in 
flatable members into binding engagement with the body 
extremity on Said cradle,when the arcuate member is 
moved to extended position;means for Iatchingsaid arcu 
ate member in extended position;and means operative in 
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the latched extended position of Saidarcuate memberfor 
engaging the teeth of the end members of said reels for 
OppoSing further movements of the reels. 

15. Therapeuticapparatus,comprising:abase structure 
including a cradle adapted to receive and Supporta body 
extremitythereon for treatment;a pedestal extending up 
Wardlyfrom Said base Structureat one Side ofsaid cradle; 
an arcuate member Supported on Said pedestal for end 
wise movernents about an axis of rotation parallelto the 
1ongitudinal axis ofsaid crade into extendedandretracted 
poSitions,Said member inits retracted position enabling 
the placing of a body extremity on Said crade andinis 
extended position projecting over the body extremity on 
Said cradle; an elongate frame structure carried by the 
Outer end of said member extending at right angles there 
to;a plurality of axialy aligned reels rotatably mounted 
on Saidframe Structure,each ofsaidreels havingaperiph 
eraly toothed end member;a plurality of elongate in 
fiatable members respectively wound on said reels and 
having their free ends anchored on the pedestal side of 
Said cradle;Spring means respectively actingto bias each 
of Said reels in a winding direction and tension said in 
flatable membersinto binding engagement with the body 
extremity on Said cradle,when the arcuate member is 
mOVed to extended position;meansfor1atchingsaidarcu 
ate memberin extended position;and a latching member 
on the opposite side of Said cradle forengagingthe teeth 
of the end members of said reels in the latched extended 
position of Said arcuate member for opposing further 
movements of the reels. 

16. Therapeutic apparatus, comprising:a base struc 
ture having an upwardy extending holow housing por 
tion;a cradle Supported by Said housing portion,Said 
cradle being adapted to receive and support a body ex 
tremity thereon for treatment;a plurality of elongate 
inflatable membersinside-by-side relation carried bysaid 
cradle and each being arranged to be wrapped substan 
tially around the body extremity on said cradle;a source 
Offiuid preSSure within Said housing portion;fuid con 
nections reSpectively with Said inflatable members;and 
means for Selectively connecting and disconnecting said 
fiuid connections in a predetermined cyclic order with 
reSpect to Said fuid Source. 
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